Prioritizing barriers to implement clinical governance in teaching hospitals of Iran: A mixed method study
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Abstract

Background: Clinical governance, as a program to improve the quality of health care, was introduced in all hospitals in Iran in 2009. However, implementation assessments revealed that the program was not adopted in many hospitals. This study aimed to determine and prioritize barriers to clinical governance program implementation in hospitals of Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences.

Methods: This qualitative study was performed in the first part of this exploratory mixed methods study. A purposive sample of 25 individuals who were involved in the implementation of the program was selected. They participated in semi-structured interviews and the data were analyzed using content analysis. In the second part (quantitative), a questionnaire was prepared based on the first phase of the study, and 74 stakeholders completed the questionnaire, which included all extracted obstacles to the establishment of clinical governance. They rated these obstacles with a 5-point Likert scale.

Results: A total of 9 themes were discovered in the qualitative part of the study. These themes were prioritized as follow: (1) weak organizational leadership, (2) insufficient human resources, (3) inappropriate organizational culture, (4) inadequate financial resources, (5) insufficient knowledge of personnel and management, (6) inappropriate monitoring and evaluation, (7) lack of coordination (8) deficiencies in policies and procedures, and (9) incomplete registration system and inadequate documentation.

Conclusion: The results of this study showed that significant barriers exist in implementation of the clinical governance program in hospitals. These problems have to be addressed in order for the implementation procedure to be successful.
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Introduction

Various approaches for improving the quality of health care services have been adopted by different countries. Clinical governance is one of these approaches. This program was first proposed by the United Kingdom state health system as a strategy to improve the quality of clinical care in 1998 (1). Clinical governance is based on 7 pillars, including clinical effectiveness, risk management, patient and public involvement, clinical information, education and training, clinical audit, and staffing and staff management (2).

In the clinical governance framework, health care provid-
ers are held accountable for continuing to improve the quality of their services. As the accountability increases, the consistency in the clinical service delivery also improves. Moreover, one of the main principles of clinical governance is proper handling of medical errors to eliminate inappropriate care (3).

The global widespread shift and focus of health systems on quality of care prompted Ministry of Health and Medical Education (MOHME) of Iran to adopt Clinical Governance as a policy to be implemented in all hospitals across the country. In November 2009, under document number 388044, MOHME introduced clinical governance to the hospitals to standardize and improve clinical services, increase efficiency, and reduce costs. In order to achieve the goals of this program, clinical governance offices were established in all universities and hospitals in 2011, including Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences in Tehran (4, 5).

Since the implementation of clinical governance in Iran, some studies have been conducted to identify the barriers and challenges to its utilization. The results of these studies show diverse challenges and problems that still exist in the implementation of this policy.

Despite all efforts, service quality and quality improvement measures have shown to be far from what is expected. Collecting adequate countrywide information about the quality of service is essential (6).

Further, a study that evaluated the progress of clinical governance implementation in one of the teaching hospitals in Tehran revealed that clinical effectiveness and clinical audit have not improved in that hospital (7).

Moreover, in a study in Mashhad Medical School hospitals in east of Iran, the main barriers to implement clinical governance were identified as incompetent hospital administrators, inadequate human resources, improper use of human resources, insufficient knowledge of clinical staff about clinical governance, lack of appropriate incentives, and inappropriate organizational culture (8). Other problems in the implementation process include lack of an integrated comprehensive implementation plan, lack of a proper notification and training systems about clinical governance, incompetence in implementation, and inadequate attention to important needs of health care centers and patients (9).

Noticeably, the role of physicians in the establishment and implementation of clinical governance is highly important. A study showed that the highest resistance to changes made by the program was from the physician (10). Another study revealed that, in the mid-level administrators, the most important challenge in implementing the program was their lack of clear understanding of the basic concepts of clinical governance (11).

Despite the need for implementation of clinical governance in all hospitals around the country and requirement of the MOHME for its complete and effective establishment, only a few studies have been done and no exploratory mixed method study has been performed to identify barriers for effective implementation of the program. In addition, barriers have not been prioritized in the previous studies. By identifying priorities, obstacles that are more basic and essential can be considered as the primary focus. Therefore, this study aimed to determine the barriers of establishing clinical governance and prioritizing these problems in the teaching hospitals of Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences.

Methods
This study was an exploratory sequential mixed methods research which included a qualitative and a quantitative phase.

Qualitative study
Participant selection: Participants in this study comprised of the main stakeholders in the implementation of clinical governance, including physicians, nurses, hospital managers, experts of clinical governance, clinical directors of Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences and directors of Ministry of Health. These individuals were chosen from 3 implementation layers, including the teaching hospitals of the university, clinical administration of the university, and the Ministry of Health. The participants in the study were selected by purposive sampling because of their knowledge, experience, and expertise in the implementation of clinical governance. Informed consent was obtained from each participant in the study.

Data collection: Data were collected using semi-structured interviews guided based on content analysis approach (12).

The questions used in the interviews were reviewed and approved by 9 qualitative researchers with specialization in health care management, health care policy, or nursing. A total of 25 interviews were conducted until data saturation. All interviews were done by the first author. They were conducted in the participants’ place of work with prior arrangements. Some of the interview questions were as follow:

- What do you think about the establishment of clinical governance in hospitals affiliated to medical universities?
- Please tell me about your experience of the implementation process of the program?
- Did you ever feel that the implementation process was slowed down or stopped? If yes, in your opinion, what were the reasons?

Interviews lasted from 55 to 84 minutes. They were recorded with permission from the participants and were transcribed verbatim as soon as possible after the interviews. The transcription texts were compared with the recordings to confirm their accuracy.

Data Analysis
Data were analyzed according to the content analysis approach of Graneheim and Lundman (13). That is, meaning units from interview texts were extracted and coded. Then, interview number was inserted next to each of the coded comments. In the next step, similar codes were grouped and primary categories were formed. The highest homogeneity was maintained within the categories and the most heterogeneity was between the categories. Next, the categories
were named. In the next step, these categories were reviewed again to extract the main themes, which revealed the most important problems and barriers for implementation of clinical governance in teaching hospitals.

**Data trustworthiness**

Trustworthiness (credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability) was achieved through data source triangulation (use of experts with various backgrounds, specializations, and occupations in the collection of data). All participants had experience with implementation of clinical governance and were willing to talk about their experiences. Researchers' assumptions were identified at the beginning of research to prevent possible impacts on the data analysis. Three researchers extracted the codes and categories to ensure consistency of the results with the interview texts (14).

**Quantitative study**

In the quantitative phase, a questionnaire was prepared based on the extracted themes in the qualitative phase, which actually revealed the barriers to implementation of clinical governance. The questionnaire was emailed to 89 experts, and 78 (or 87.6%) completed the questionnaire and returned them. These individuals had knowledge, expertise, and experience on the subject matter and included nurses, hospital supervisors, managers and directors, clinical directors, and experts of the Ministry of Health. They were selected through purposive sampling. They were asked to rate each item on the questionnaire for importance, on a Likert scale of 1 to 5 (1 for the least important and 5 for the most important). The questionnaires were emailed and followed-up by a phone call. To determine the priority of the barriers, average scores were calculated based on the participants' responses and a prioritized list of barriers was then prepared accordingly.

**Ethical considerations**

Prior to each interview, written consent was obtained from the participants after explaining the study objectives, confidentiality of data, anonymous publication of the results, and the right to withdraw at any stage of the interview. Ethical principles and respect for participants' rights were observed in the course of each and every interview.

**Results**

**Qualitative study**

Of the 25 participants, 13 (52%) were women and 12 (48%) were men and aged 35-57 years. Their fields of study included nursing, health education, library science, public administration, and health care management. General practitioners and specialist physicians were also included. They had 10-23 years of experience in their occupation.

A total of 2956 codes were extracted from analysis of all interviews and were placed in 30 categories, some of which were merged together based on their meaning and concept. Finally, 9 main themes were extracted (Table 1).

The identified themes or barriers, in order of importance, along with some of the participants' comments are as follows:

1. **Weak organizational leadership**
   Almost all participants in this study mentioned the importance of leadership. They pointed out that one of the main barriers to the implementation of clinical governance was a lack of attention to proper timing and a step-by-step timetable. A participant (43 years old with Ph.D. in health

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes and categories of the obstacles and barriers to implement clinical governance</th>
<th>Categories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insufficient human resources</td>
<td>Insufficient manpower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate financial resources</td>
<td>Inadequate funding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incomplete registration system and inadequate documentation</td>
<td>Independent budget allocation challenges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inappropriate organizational culture</td>
<td>Hospital Information System (HIS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insufficient knowledge of personnel and the management</td>
<td>Insufficient or lack of training of staff and the management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deficiencies in policies and procedures</td>
<td>Lack of reinforcement of guidelines and policies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inappropriate monitoring and evaluation</td>
<td>Need for proper documentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of coordination among various departments in the organization</td>
<td>Need for specific and standard procedures and policies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weak organizational leadership</td>
<td>Insufficient standards to optimize the manpower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Need for standard performance-based indicators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Need for standard and adequate monitoring and evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Need for professional monitoring and evaluation experts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of Integration and coordination among all systems in the hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Simultaneous implementation of several different programs with different goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Insufficient planning and timetables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Need for full commitment of the management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rushing into the implementation of the program</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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care management) stated, "The problem is that all of a sudden there comes a program which was designed outside the hospital and it has to be launched immediately… The staff is not familiar with it, there is no step by step plan, and it all has to be implemented immediately while the departments have no say in the matter, and all this is for a program that requires a lot of time and effort just to grasp its concept."

All participants stressed the importance of top management commitment and also top and mid-level management's willingness to follow-up the implementation progress of the program. One participant (42 years old with Ph.D. in health administration) said, "Wherever managers and officials showed willingness, the program was implemented and followed-up actively. However, wherever a manager had no interest in the program, the program was trimmed and only a bunch of written procedures in a binder was left of it... The roles of the officials and managers at the hospital and also ministerial levels are very influential and significant."

2. Insufficient human resources

Most of participants in this study cited inadequate human resources and lack of sufficient motivation and ability as major problems. In this regard, one participant (49 years old with Master's degree in public administration) stated, "For example, in the emergency department, once for a meeting about audit, whoever was called to attend the meeting was busy somewhere else and was not available, so the meeting was canceled." Most participants stated that there was an urgent need for sufficient and capable human resources. One of the participants (a 49-year-old nurse) mentioned, "A lot of times, the person responsible for following-up the program has other responsibilities in the hospital and is unable to pay careful attention to everything. Because they did not have enough personnel, they had to make that particular person responsible but that person has no motivation." A 45 years old supervisor said, "Unfortunately, those people who are supposed to monitor the implementation of the program and be responsible for it, are not capable and powerful individuals; as a result, the program is not progressing well."

3. Inappropriate organizational culture

The participants in this study mentioned that to implement program properly, available experience inside and outside of the country, current situation, and existing facilities should be taken into consideration to make a plan appropriate for this country. Furthermore, cultural aspects should be taken into account during the planning phase.

A 47 years old supervisor noted, "When changes are made in the management from time to time, the new directors do not care about the program. Basically, in our organizational culture, when an administrator changes, all programs experience drastic changes, while the programs should not be dependent on an individual." On the other hand, because of the lack of a systematic organizational culture, some unrealistic expectations lead to hasty decisions which may cause frustration and loss of motivation in the implementation of the program. A 42-year-old with Ph.D. in health administration claimed, "We should not expect something that took 20 years to be established in the UK to only take 2-3 years here.... The program has to be adjusted to suit our needs with an accurate and precise plan." He added, in the UK, this program has shaped the clinical system and it should be the same here as well.

Moreover, some participants expressed the need for reforming the organizational culture and stressed that transformation of the culture is a fundamental step. A 49-year-old nurse complained, "Here, nurses are expected to do everything; and other health care providers, especially physicians and faculty members, do not play any role in the implementation of the program. Thus, the organizational culture should be modified to enhance the execution of quality improvement programs."

4. Inadequate financial resources

Lack of sufficient financial resources was mentioned by all 25 participants. One of the participants suggested, "There has to be a specific budget set aside for workshops, staff training, and overtime pay [related to the implementation of the program]. When necessary costs are not budgeted for, things don't move forward as they should."

A 43-year-old participant with Ph.D. in health and clinical services added, "In hospitals, we say 'safety first', but the one who is responsible for implementation says we do not have enough money to buy 'Decocept' .... We have problems buying a set of patients' bed guards.... It doesn't matter if you work hard or not, your pay is the same."

5. Insufficient knowledge of the personnel and the management

According to the participants, one of the necessary measures for the implementation of the program is providing information to all involved parties about the program. In this regard, a 46-year-old head nurse explained, "When your hospital officials are not fully aware of the details and conditions of the program, how are they going to inform the rest of the personnel and monitor the proper implementation of the program? At the beginning, the personnel and the management should have been extensively trained, and not just by a short workshop."

6. Inappropriate monitoring and evaluation

According to many participants, many years have passed but standard performance-based indicators for the program have not yet been established. A 40-year-old nurse commented, "Now, instead of checking to see whether the right processes are followed or not, the existence or nonexistence of devices are checked and reported.... A monitoring and assessment team may evaluate us and give us a score, and a moment later, another team may come up with a very different score... Many auditors, for the sake of the director [personal consideration] or other reasons, make their evaluations based on their own personal opinion.... Therefore, a number of individuals should receive specialized training to perform professional audits."

7. Lack of coordination among various departments

Many of the participants believed that separating clinical governance implementation from other management processes was a major obstacle to establishing the program. A specialist physician commented in this regard, "This program must become part of the hospitals' administrative and financial system.... The problem is that this program is like
an 'isolated island' and has nothing to do with the administrative and financial systems.... It should be like the accreditation program to which everyone is attracted because of its financial resources; this program also needs to link up to financial and administrative systems; otherwise, it stays at where it is today."

On the other hand, according to some of the participants, it is necessary that all quality improvement programs be integrated and implemented as a single program. A 45-year-old supervisor remarked, "Nurses are confused and do not know if they have to take the clinical governance seriously or the accreditation program [another program that has recently been introduced in the hospitals around the county]."

She added that some places have to keep up with ISO standards (for quality management) which make things even more complicated, and for this reason, none of the programs are implemented properly or completely.

8. Deficiencies in policies and procedures

For many participants, predefined clear procedures are necessary to guide the proper progress of the program. A 44 years old nurse argued, "Things will not change unless everyone feels invested in the program and until there is strict enforcement of policies and procedures.... There must be specific procedures in each department and everything should be documented."

9. Incomplete registration system and inadequate documentation

Many of the participants identified lack of proper infrastructure and adequate facilities as one of the barriers to implementation of clinical governance. A 48-year-old general practitioner noted, "Until we have accurate and integrated hospital information systems and proper facilities, we cannot achieve accurate and precise results from the patients' data."

Quantitative Study

From the 78 experts in the quantitative study who completed the questionnaires and returned them, 43 were female and 35 males, with the age range of 34-61 years. Their fields of study were the same as the participants in the qualitative study. They had between 9-26 years of experience in their occupation. Of them, 25 were the individuals who participated in the qualitative study as well. The participants in this part of the study rated the importance of the 9 extracted themes. The obtained scores for each of the themes, in order of highest to lowest, are displayed in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority #</th>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority #1</td>
<td>Weak organizational leadership</td>
<td>4.76</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority #2</td>
<td>Insufficient human resources</td>
<td>4.72</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority #3</td>
<td>Inappropriate organizational culture</td>
<td>4.70</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority #4</td>
<td>Inadequate financial resources</td>
<td>4.58</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority #5</td>
<td>Insufficient knowledge of personnel and the management</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority #6</td>
<td>Inappropriate monitoring and evaluation</td>
<td>4.42</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority #7</td>
<td>Lack of coordination among various departments in the organization</td>
<td>4.38</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority #8</td>
<td>Deficiencies in policies and procedures</td>
<td>4.36</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority #9</td>
<td>Incomplete registration system and inadequate documentation</td>
<td>4.32</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

This study aimed to identify the barriers and their respective importance for the establishment of clinical governance program in teaching hospitals of Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences in Tehran. In this study, 9 themes were extracted which were prioritized based on the rating of 78 experts who rated the barriers on a Likert scale from 1 to 5. The average scores for all items were more than 4, which indicate their importance in the implementation of clinical governance.

Findings of our study demonstrated a significant gap in the implementation of all 7 pillars of clinical governance in the investigated hospitals. According to the participants in this study, the most important obstacle in the implementation of the program was weak organizational leadership. They believed that to increase the interest of the implementers in the progress of the program, they should be given more authority. Participants noted that implementation of such an extensive program should not have been rushed as it did. Several national and international studies have stressed the importance of directors' commitment and support for the establishment of quality assurance systems to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of hospitals (15-18). It seems that the improper selection criteria for the top management and their lack of sufficient understanding of the principles of clinical governance are the main reasons for their inefficient leadership.

The second most important obstacle that most participants noted was manpower deficiencies. According to the participants, a designated group of people with clear job description should be responsible only for implementation of clinical governance. They insisted that assigning tasks related to clinical governance to people with other responsibilities should be avoided. In addition, participants stated that the personnel with lower education may be less effective and prevent the proper execution of the program. They believed that the quantity and quality of human resources play an important role in the establishment of clinical governance. This finding is consistent with most research in the field of clinical governance. For example, Rashidian (2009) reported that supply of resources, including human resources, was limited which prevented complete implementation of the program (6).

Various national and international studies pointed out the need for adequate manpower to improve the quality of services (17, 19, 20). Also, in some of the hospitals around the
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country, the number of personnel is even less than the national standards set by the Ministry of Health (21, 22). On the other hand, some national studies identified personnel's lack of knowledge about the program as a major problem for establishing the program (23) and empowering staff as one of the most important prerequisites for quality improvement programs (24), which are consistent with the findings of this study. Shortage of manpower, which is rooted in financial challenges and cost reduction, seems to be a common problem in many places around the world.

The third identified barrier on the priority list was inappropriate organizational culture. Most participants suggested improper organizational culture as major obstacles for carrying out the program. For instance, they argued the frequent change of management at all levels (planning, executive, and administrative) cause’s periodic changes in implementation priorities which are a source of delay for proper establishment of the program. In a study by Johnston et al, lack of a comprehensive plan and proper organizational culture were identified as the major barriers to implementation of clinical governance (25). Mehrabian et al named organizational culture as the most important component for improving efficiency (26). Afsar suggested that stability in management is tied to improvement in hospital performance (15) and Mohammadi argued that for successful and pervasive quality management, cultural reform is necessary (24). In another study, Mobasher et al showed that some aspects of organizational culture, especially those related to physicians and high-level managers, need improvement (27). All of these studies are in line with the current study and indicate fundamental concerns about organizational culture.

Another finding of this study was the barrier of insufficient funds which was rated as the fourth priority. From participants' perspective, lack of designated, continual and sufficient financial resources was considered an important obstacle in the implementation of clinical governance. The need for proper funding has been mentioned in many other studies. In a study by Rashidian et al, on the implementation of clinical governance in Tehran University of Medical Sciences, funding was cited as an area demanding attention (6). In many international studies, lack of resources, especially financial resources, has also been named as one of the main obstacles to the successful establishment of clinical governance (19, 25, 28).

Staff and management's lack of knowledge about the program was ranked fifth in the list of barriers. Almost all participants in this study believed that this issue required prompt attention. According to the participants, if staff and management are not aware of the program's goals and objectives, they would not comprehend its importance and will be confused and ineffective in its implementation. A study in Baghiyatollah hospital in Tehran indicated that physical space, facilities, and equipment were not consistent with the Ministry of Health standards in that hospital (29), which could be the result of management's lack of knowledge about the basic requirements of the program. On the other hand, several studies have emphasized the positive effect of training of doctors, staff, and administrators on improving the quality of services, and implementation of clinical governance (30-33). This is in line with the findings of this study. Perhaps, the lack of specific standards for the selection and periodic evaluation of the management and their lack of adequate and updated knowledge of management strategies are the main problems.

Inadequate monitoring and evaluation was rated as the sixth important barrier in this study. According to the participants, in addition to the lack of standard indicators for monitoring and evaluation, the monitoring and evaluation agents are not adequately trained and make most of their decisions based on the taste of the personal. In his study, Yarmohammadian concluded that indicators are basic tools for monitoring and evaluation (34). He argued that indicator development is one of the most important responsibilities of the management. Furthermore, Arab demonstrated that the current evaluation in private hospitals is more realistic and reliable compared to public hospitals (35). He added that the current evaluation systems require revision and reform. All these points indicate weaknesses in monitoring and evaluation of the health care system in the country.

Lack of coordination between different departments was ranked to be the seventh priority. The participants argued that clinical governance program should be integrated and coordinated with evaluation and feedback systems, performance-based financial reward and promotions criteria, and accreditation criteria. Otherwise, clinical governance could be viewed as a program without administrative and financial support. Mousavi, in his study, stated that to honor patients' rights, which are one of the components of clinical governance, an integrated, synchronized, and complete information system should be established (36). Furthermore, a genuine coordination between the patients' health information systems with other departments should exist to plan and implement the program properly. This is in line with the findings of this study.

Deficiencies in written policies and procedures were ranked as the eighth most important barrier. According to the participants, there must be strictly reinforced regulations and adequate standards to optimize the manpower. Under strict rules and regulations, all parties at all levels would fully cooperate with each other and decisions based on personal taste are eliminated. If there are strict regulations, guidelines are specific and the same for everyone. Furthermore, since one of the basic mechanisms of the clinical governance program is to have standard guidelines and documentation, previous and contextual experience should be used to prepare these guidelines. Van Kasteren et al discovered that guidelines are rarely followed. They suggested that to increase adherence to the guideline, appropriate, standard, and updated guidelines should be in place (37). Perhaps rushed implementation of clinical governance in Iran did not allow enough time to develop appropriate guidelines and procedures.

The ninth and final barrier identified in this study was incomplete recording and documentation system. According to some participants, to document medication and treatment information, to have necessary data to follow-up the patients, and to properly use all the hospital information, it is essential to have a hospital information system (HIS) that...
connects all departments. Proper equipment for the establishment of HIS is also necessary. In line with this finding, a study in one of the hospitals in Tehran concluded that HIS has a significant and positive role in increasing accuracy, speed, and ease of clinical procedures, and enhancing the quality of hospital services (38).

Since no study was found to have prioritized barriers, in this study, it was not possible to compare priorities with other studies. However, due to financial constraints and limited resources of health service providers in many places all around the world, prioritizing barriers seemed necessary for proper allocation of the limited funds and resources which was performed in this study.

Although studies report performance and quality improvement in some areas after implementation of clinical governance (39, 40), several obstacles to the establishment of this program were also reported in other studies around the country. These obstacles included lack of knowledge, lack of supportive culture and organizational factors, inadequate training, lack of commitment from the management, insufficient facilities, inadequate human resources and supervision, which are consistent with the findings of this study (41-43). A significant correlation was also stressed between proper planning for implementation and the complete and efficient establishment of clinical governance (44). In addition, adequate knowledge of top management, supporting culture, especially from top management and sufficient resources, were mentioned as main factors for proper establishment of the program (45).

One of the limitations of this study was that participants, instead of stating their experiences of the establishment of the program, answered the questions based on their own knowledge. This was addressed by reminding the participants during the interviews to use their own personal experiences and requesting real examples for their statements.

**Conclusion**

The findings of this study indicated that there are several barriers to implementation of clinical governance in hospitals of Shahid Beheshti University in Tehran. These barriers in order of importance were as follows: weak organizational leadership, insufficient human resources, inappropriate organizational culture, inadequate financial resources, insufficient knowledge of personnel and the management, inappropriate monitoring and evaluation, lack of coordination among various departments in the organization, deficiencies in policies and procedures, and incomplete registration system, and inadequate documentation.

For the proper establishment of the program and achieving its goals, policymakers and high-level managers should provide the needed means and resources, especially in the area of human resources, financial resources, and training of all personnel. Their full commitment and support for the implementation of the program are essential for achieving the ultimate goals of the program.

Furthermore, it is important to note that strategies to tackle the identified obstacles, particularly priorities of these strategies, were not addressed in this study. Future studies, using experts in this field, should seek to identify these strategies and prioritize them, so that specific steps for implementation of clinical governance program could be defined.
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